
^Churches look at K 
SADF proposals Co

Mall Reporter
CHURCHES have welcomed 
the South African Defence 
Force proposal to recognise 
conscientious objectors but 
have expressed concern at 
the length of alternative 
service.

According to a Sapa report 
the SADF has drawn up a 
proposal which recognises 
four different kinds of consci
entious objection.

Exemption from military 
service would depend on the 
political or religious convic
tions of the individual and no 
longer on the principles of 
the religious organisation to 
w h ich  th e in d iv id u a l  
belonged.

This was welcomed by Jo
hannesburg churchmen as a 
“tremendous advance” on the 
e x istin g  regu lation s su r
ro u n d in g  c o n s c ie n tio u s  
objection.

However, the length of the 
alternative service — which 
could be double the length of 
military service in two cate

gories — was a cause of con
cern to churchmen.

“It is totally unfair to 
make objectors work double 
the time,” said Rev Wing, 
general secretary of the 
U n ite d  C o n g re g a tio n a l  
Church.

C onscientious objectors 
who would be recognised if 
the plan was adopted were:
•  N o n -co m b a ta n ts who  
would do military service but 
not carry arms or receive 
weapons training;
•  Non-militarists who would 
not wear uniforms but work 
for the Defence Force outside 
the military system, serving 
one-and-a-half tim es the  
length of military service to
gether with camps;
•  Non-militarists unwilling 
to be any part of the Defence 
Force could work as firemen, 
hospital workers and in other 
forms of national service for 
twice the length of national 
service plus camps; and
•  O bjectors on p o litic a l  
grounds would be jailed for 
twice the duration of their

military service without re
mission of sentence for good 
behaviour.

Applications for exemp
tion would be processed by a 
committee consisting of a 
judge, three churchmen from 
difierent denominations, one 
serving chaplain and an SA 
Defence Force officer.

Tke Rev Robert Samson of 
the Presbyterian Church said 
his ciurch welcomed the im- 
prov«ments to the status of 
conscentious objectors but 
was 'ery concerned about 
the lmgth of alternative 
servici.

“Thu proposal doesn't ex
actly neet all our require
ments,' he said yesterday.

A sjo k esm a n  for the  
Catholii Church said he was 
not prepared to comment un
til the biihops had met to dis
cuss the proposal.

No comment was avail
able from the New Apostolic 
Chirch, the Seventh Day Ad- 
veitist Church or the Jeho- 
vais W itn esses
Coigregation.



Church split^ 
on ‘moral’

C  objectors

\ Pretoria 
Correspondent

South A fr ic a ’s m ain  
churches are divided  
on at least one aspect 
o f  the proposed new  
le g is la tio n  a ffe c tin g  
co n sc ien tio u s  o b je c
tors.

Spokesmen for five  
of the churches which 
took part in the talks 
w ith  the SA D F th is  
month have indicated 
w hat their sta n ce on 
the new legislation will 
be.

The main difference 
between the Anglican, 
Catholic and Presbyte
rian churches, on the 
one hand, and the Ne- 
d e r d u its e  G e re fo r -  
m eerde Kerk and the 
H ervorm de Kerk, on 
th e  o th er, c o n ce rn s  
who should be eligible 
for alternative service.

The three English-  
s p e a k in g  c h u r c h e s  
have indicated there is 
a need for alternative 
se rv ic e  for objectors 
on “moral and ethical” 
a s w e ll as re lig io u s  
grounds.

The tw o R eform ed  
churches have indicat
ed separately that reli
gious or “scrip tu ral” 

' reasons could be valid 
grounds for objection,

b u t th a t “ p o lit ic a l  
grounds” should not be 
recognised.

The Ned Geref Kerk 
i s  to  s ta n d  by th e  
guidelines on conscien
tious objection set in a 
report tabled at its last 
General Synod.

T h is r e p o r t said :  
“ The p a cifist  stan d 
point that war should 
not under any circum
stances take place was 
alien to the tradition of 
Christendom.”

Archbishop George 
D aniel, o f P retoria  , 
who represen ted  the 
Catholic Church at the 
talks, declared: “Moral 
and ethical grounds for 
objection to m ilitary  
service should also be 
taken into considera
tion.

“ C onscientious ob
jection need not nece
ssarily be based on re
lig io u s grou n ds,” he

said, adding that this 
view had not been pre
sented as the official 
s t a n d p i o n t  o f  th e  
church.

The d eleg a te  from  
the Anglican Church, 
Bishop A S  Ammoore, 
o f Cape Town, said the 
church would stand by 
its November 1982 res
olution, adopted at the 
Provincial Synod.

The resolution “re
jects as inadequate any 
provision o f a ltern a 
tiv e  national service  
which is not available 
to all conscientious ob
jectors irrespective of 
th e  m o r a l, e t h ic a l  
and/or religious basis”.

The o f f ic ia l  co m 
m ents of the various 
churches that met the 
SADF will be submit
ted  to th e D e fe n c e  
F orce before P a rlia 
m en t c o n s id e r s  the  
proposed legislation.
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Military
■ ■ ■objectors: 

Church 
leaders 
meet 
SADF 
to talk 
about a 
‘ new deal’

<Z.TR . 2 - M  3' 
ByKevin Davie

CHURCH leaders will meet rep
resentatives of the SADF in Pre
toria on Wednesday to discuss 
proposals suggested by a SADF 
committee for a non-military al
ternative for conscientious objec
tors.

In a significant departure from  its 
hard-line policy, the SADF has indicat
ed it is prepared to consider alterna
tives for those who refuse to do national 
service on religious grounds.

The com m ittee, which w as form ed to 
look into the question of conscientious 
objection, has also recom m ended that 
those who refuse to undergo m ilitary  
service on political grounds should not 
be jailed in m ilitary jails, but should be 
jailed for a period tw ice the length of 
m ilitary service, and should not get re
m ission for good behaviour.

If adopted by the G overnm ent this 

could m ean that m en who refuse to 
do m ilitary service  for political reasons 
could be jailed for up to eight years.

Church and Opposition spokesm en, 
w hile saying they are reluctant to pu
b licise their view s before W ednesday’s 
m eeting, have w elcom ed the attem p t by 
the SADF to provide an alternative to 
m ilitary service for conscientious ob-

The com m ittee has re  
com m ended that those 
who object on religious 
grounds, arid can show  
their view  has been held 
for som e tim e, can do 
other form s of national 
service ^uch as hospital 
services and fire preven
tion. These servicem en  
would be required to do 
tw ice the length of m ili
tary service, and would 
report to the Departm ent 
of Manpower, and not the 
SADF.

Archbishop Dennis 
Hurley confirm ed the 
Catholic Church had re
ceived an invitation to 
attend the m eeting, and 
said “there would a lot of 
discussion”.

He said the SADF com 
m ittee — known as the 
Naude Com m ittee after 

its chairm an, the Chap
lain G eneral D esignate, 
Brigadier Chris Naude — 
had been form ed “som e  
tim e ago in response to 
ca lls from  the churches”.

Churches had been sent 
a draft of the com m it
tee’s proposals, which 
have also been perused 
by the M inister of D e
fence, Magnus Malan, 
and the Chief of the D e
fence Force, General 
Constand Viljoen.

“Any attem pt to use
fully em ploy m en in such 
a w ay as to benefit the 
entire com m unity of 
South Africa and resolve  
this problem should be 
w elcom e," says Phillip  
Myburgh, the P F P ‘S de
fence spokesman.

“There are certainly a 
great number of areas 
where service could be 
rendered”, he said.

Mr Myburgh said that 
w hile he agreed that non
m ilitary servicem en  
should do a longer period 
of service as they would 
be involved in less haz- 
arduous work, he felt that 
doubling the period of 
service would not be fair.



jEver since 1646, Baptists have upheld civil, religious and conscientious libei
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Rather death than violation of consience, 1646:
■ - r ■ r  - *;:•*.. ... *•• ■-*7

"It is the magistrates' duty to tender the liberty of mens consciences^»without which 

not be worth the naming. . . Neither can we forbear the doing of that, ivhich our understandings and consciences 

bind us to do. And if the magistrates should require us to do otherwise, we are to yield our persons in a passive 

way to their power. .  . „ - ■  ̂ ; ‘ •

But if any man shall impose on us anything that we see not to be commanded by our Lord Jesus Christ, we should 

rather. . . die a thousand deaths, than to do anything . . . against the light of our own consciences.

From the first Baptist Confession, draw n up by seven congregations in London in 1646.

Wuth African Baptists against conscription, 1912:
",Resolved that in harmony with the h'adition of the Baptist denomination which has emphasised the sacredness 

of conscience and has stood for civil and religious liberty, we record our regret that the principle of compulsion 

should have been embodied in the 5.A . Defence Act, and hereby urge Parliament to take such steps as may be 

necessary to withdraw the compulsory clauses as soon as possible. "

Absolute religious liberty, 1939:
'Worthy religion rests on the conviction that the individual soul is competent to deal directly with God, and has 

the right and the need of this direct dealing. To deny any soul the full exercise of this privilege is to deprive the 

individual of his inherent and most sacred right, and to violate his dignity and worth as a human being. Every 

form of coercive restraint or constraint of a man in hi5 converse with God is both a sin against the individual 

and hindrance to human welfare.

appropriate institutions and forms of religion contribute to a direct experience of God.

"Voluntariness in personal and corporate worship, institution and service is essential to vital religion and to spiritual 

development of society.

"No man, nor government nor institution, religious or civil, social or economic, has the right to dictate how a 

person may worship God, or whether he shall worship at all. '4 v?)-> t

"Therefore no civil authority may of right made a law, decree or regulation respecting an establishment of religion, 

or affecting its free exercise.

. t Hrc/jes anc} Church States are alike in direct confli 

’e, each contributing freely and helpfully to the legi"

f^U tw ijtino financial or administrative dependence of either Uj 

ahove
“ T Sag d  4 r  ■ , , n  , .  V : . ■ *<?'• '* •> :?  Vm

rontmuance of. our consistent Baptist practice, we are impi
, '  r- 1 i W*  »• ■ l  r  ' A " * •
- ■ mbsotute religious liberty for every man of e

HBBBgiyV: -♦f'1► ■*■'' * -. : , * V +* r

on religious liberty adopted unanimously by the Baptist World Congress in Atlanta, Georgia,

..................

m. A  free Church in 

of the other, is the ideal, 

rightly prefer or favour

again to insist upon the full 

no faith".

S < Afru.m OitlWk



South African Baptists support the rights of conscientious objectors, 1979:
.i - W /  * - h% t  *. Z\  ' ' ■ ' ) J - f P P *  ■ r|:

This Assembly of the Baptist Union:

' " 1) Reaffirms that the State has the right to call upon its citizens to share in the defence of the country but also 

recognises the right of individuals to express their genuine and sincere objection to taking up arms on the ground 

of conscience or religious convictions;

2) Recognises that partial provision for such conscientious objection has been made in the Defence Act Section 

0 7 (3) according to which bona fide members of certain religious denominations whose tenets forbid such members 

to participate in war, the privilege of being allowed to render service in a non-combatant capacity;

3) Points out that while the majority of religious denominations do not forbid their members to take part in war 

tlict c iue individuals who have a conscientious objection to carrying arms but not to rendering service in a non- 
combatant capacity;

4) Regrets that as the law now stands, these persons are denied the right which is accorded to members of the 

so-called 'peace churches' mentioned in 2 above;

5) Earnestly requests the Government to end the present anomaly and to amend the Conscientious Objection Clausd 

to cover persons who, regardless of religious denomination, have a sincere objection to carrying arms, and to allow 

them to fulfil the service required of them, in a non-combatant capacity;

6) Asks that, in addition to the above, the Government should recognise that there are those individuals who, 

on religious grounds, cannot conscientiously serve in any armed forces, and that provision should be made for 

these persons to serve the community in some civilian capacity for at least an equivalent period of time, and in 

circumstances as similar as possible to those under which service in the anned forces is perfonned. ‘

From Sou th  A frican Baptist H a n d b o o k  1979-80.
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Rev. Martin Hohit, minister of the Constantia Purl: Baptist Church, 

Pretoria, gave evidence at the trial in 19S2 of a Baptist conscientious 

objector, Mike Viveiros. By sentencing him to a year's jail, the court 
martial rejected

THE CASE FOR

LIBERTY
OF

CONSCIENCE
•_______

Mr President

I wish to thank you for allowing me to put 

the case for the individual freedom of con

science as it has been held by Baptists for 

several centuries. I feel that it is very perti

nent to the case today to remember that the 

Baptist attitude towards matters of con

science is not a recent development. As far 

back as we can see, Baptists have always 

respected individual freedom of con

science particularly where it concerns mat

ters which are neither explicitly command

ed or forbidden in the Word of Cod.

In the time of the Reformation for example 

Ana-Baptists took issue with John Calvin 

for the fact that he endorsed the burning of 

a heretic Servetus at the stake for his 

heresy. They insisted that they did not 

ag^fcw ilh  the viewpoint held by 

Serwus. but they were adamant about the 

fact that it was wrong for a man in a place 

of authority to put pressure on another per

son in regard to a possible change of his 

views when this affected his conscience. 

When, in 1689, certain of our Baptist 

forebears put down their convictions in 

writing, this is what they said of the con

science: "Cod alone is Lord of the con

science. He has set it free from all obligation 

to receive or obey any such doctrines or 

demands of men as are in any respect in op

position to His Word or not contained in 

it. Indeed, to believe and obey such doc

trines and demands is tantamount to a 

betrayal of true liberty of conscience. It is 

against all reason, and nothing less than the 

destruction of liberty of conscience, when 

men demand of their fellows an implicit 

faith, in other words, an absolute and blind 
obedience."

In support of this firm conviction they 

listed several pasages of Scripture for the in

terest of those who wish to look at them 

and examine them, Matthew 15:9, Acts 4: 

19,29, Romans 14:4,1 Corinthians3:5, 7: 

23,11 Corinthians 1:24, Colossians 2: 20, 

22, 23 and James 4: 12. Augustus Strong, 

a leading Baptist Theologian, has put the 

case in these words: 'As each believer has 

personal dealings with Christ and for even 

the Pastor to come between him and the 

Lord is treachery to Christ and harmful to 

his soul, so much more does the New Testa

ment condemn any attempt to bring the 

Church into subjection to any other 

Church or combination of Churches or to 

make the Church the creature of the state. 

Absolute liberty of conscience under 

Christ has always been a distinguishing 

tenet of Baptists as it is of the New Testa

ment, Romans chapter 14: 4."

John Locke, 100 hundred years before 

American Independence said: "The Bap- 

tistsnvere the first and only propounders of 
absolute liberty, just and true liberty, equal 

and impartial liberty." George Bancroft 

says of Roger Williams: "He was the first 

person in modem Christendom to assert 

the doctrine of liberty of conscience in 

religion . . . freedom of conscience was 

from the first a trophy of the Baptists — 

their history is written in blood."

In the light of all that I have referred to, Mr 

President, it needs to be made very clear 

that whereas we do not all identify 

ourselves with the reasons for the defen

dant's inability to comply with the military 

requirements of the country, we are fully 

identified with him in his right before God 

to act according to the dictates of his con

science as he considers it to be enlightened 
by God in His Word.

In general. Baptists have been consistent 

throughout history in their support of con

scientious objectors. It is therefore a logical 

conclusion that should this court convict 

Mike Viveiros and sentence him for his 

stand and for his request that he be permit

ted to do alternative national service, that 

the judgement so passed will not only be 

a judgment upon a single individual, but at 

the same time a judgment upon an entire 

Church denomination. The condemnation 

and conviction of Baptist Conscientious 
Objectors in the past has led to a certain 

erosion of confidence inthe Defence Force 

on the part of many Baptists in the country. 

These convictions have been taken to be 

tantamount to the Defence Forces' con

demnation of a long-standing and deeply 

held view. The last thing that 1 would like 

to see. Sir, is a break-down of confidence 

in the Military authorities of the coun' 

This, however, is inevitable if the Co...t 

passes judgment on the defendant without 

in any way taking into account the 

historical support Baptists have always 

given to conscientious.objectors. The issues 
to me are very clear:

1) Either this Court acquits the defendant 

and requests the Government to allow 

him to do alternative National Service 

equal in value to the service that he 

would otherwise have rendered within 

the Defence Force, and in so doing 

strengthens the relationship that exists 

between Baptists in the country and the 

SADF because of its past record insofar 

as co-operation with your Department 
is concerned.

2) Or, on the other hand, this Court con

victs and judges the defendant, and in 

so doing passes judgment on the resolu

tion passed by the Assembly of Cl4fc 

ches of the Baptist Denomination when 

they called for State recognition of con

scientious objectors. It will be an indict

ment on Baptist history and will result 

in further estrangement between the 

State and this particular sector of the 

Church and I feel respectfully. Sir. that 

we need to take note of the inevitable 

consequences that will follow such a 
position.

In conclusion. Sir, the question to us is just 

this: Is the Court going to be sensitive to our 

feelings and convictions, or is it going to 

disregard the same and provoke questions 

in our minds in which we will begin to 

doubt the integrity of your department? 

These are key issues. Sir. and I pray that the 

Lord will enable you to recognise the 

validity of our convictions which, we 

believe, are rooted in the Word of God. 

Thank you. Sir. for allowing me to addros 
the Court.
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J
A letter to the Cape T im a on the subject of a vigil of prayer for a conscientious obiector 

( 2 5 August I ^ S 2 ) mid $ subsequent discussion in his column by Defence Reporter, Willem 

■nkiunp, prompted a reply from M r  Peter M o ll on 22 September 1 9S2, which :ce reprint ' 

here.

I did my army training in 1974, and a camp 

in 1975. After becoming a conscientious 

objector 1 was court-martialled three times, 

and finally sentenced to a year's detention 

barracks in 1979/80.

The price that I and other objectors pay is 

tar greater than the discomfort of military

service.
1. You are deprived of your freedom. You 

can write one letter a week and have one 

visit from relatives a month. You are lock

ed up from 5.30 pm to about 6 am. On 

weekends I was locked up all the time but 

for meal times. One can study. I did in both 

army and DB — but it is difficult in DB 

because of noise of people in cells nearby.

2. If your church is not constitutionally 

r ifist or if you do not object on religious 

j,. junds, you are regarded as a soldier and 

must undergo military training in military 

uniform with DB. i.e. cease to be a con

scientious objector.

If not, you are put in solitary confinement 

for 14 days at a time. I spent 125 days there, 

the first 10 with underpants only. Richard 

Steele did 50 days, some of it on spare ra

tions Charles Yeats had no clothes for his 

first twodays of solitary — in the freezing 

Pretoria mid-winter. Neil Mitchell had just 

suffered his first three days of solitary. 

Solitary is designed to crush you. You are 

allowed no writing material, newspapers, 

letters or books apart from the Bible. You 

are supposed to be taken out for two half- 

hour periods per day to get exercise. In my 

case the corporals regularly forgot.

There is no toilet in the cell, only a pot that 

stinks to high heaven. You are supposed to 

get normal food; but the troopie who 

brings it is also hungry, so you find two

slices of bread becoming one, and one egg 

none, that's when the corporals haven't 

forgotten altogether!

3. You may lose your job. When 1 w'as im

prisoned my firm fired me and demanded 

R5 187 in bursary repayments. Richard 

Steeie will probably not be allowed to 

teach although he is fully qualified. Some 

Jehovah's Witnesses are fired; others are re

employed after imprisonment. You are not 

paid for your time in prison.

4. Some objectors get criminal records. 

Charles Yeats and Mike Viveiros are both 

in civilian prison and will have records on 

finishing.

5. Opportunities for recreation are limited. 

One team of Jehovah's Witnesses played 

soccer on Wednesday afternoons. Besides

that running was the only sport. Early in 

1980 the J W's had weights; later they were 

taken away. 1 once officially requested a 
chess set and a Transvaler newspaper; Col

onel Friebus turned this down, Staff- 

Sergeant Marais said, because "DB is not a 
civilian prison".

6. The discomforts are far worse than in the 

army. 1 was allowed no bed or pillow, on

ly a thin foam-rubber mattress. There was 

no warm water the whole year round. 

Hand cream did not prevent my knucklcs 

from bleeding sometimes. From March to 

June we were on dry' rations and always 

hungry, fantasizing about the foods we'd 

eat on getting out.

Toilet shower, washing area stank, because 

there was a cement sewage recept 

alongside where we emptied our p< 

the mornings. It became blocked re, 

ly, and for days faeces were strewn on uu 

ground for metres around.

7. The jobs some objectors like Charl^jnd 

Mike do are nowhere nearly as att^^ive 

as gardening. But by law this information 

is barred from the public.

8. Objectors are probably not in physical 

danger because they are not in the opera

tional area.

However, the objector can never be sure 

that lengthy solitary confinement will not 

induce a nervous breakdown: the time- 

honoured method of enforcing political 

compliance. When Richard Steele was at 

Bloemfontein DB, a very close friend of his, 

a Jehovah's Witness, had a nervous 

breakdown.

9. The unpleasantness, tensions and 

hatefulness of DB are far worse than the ar

my. Now some DB corporals and officers 

are reasonable and fair; some are very kind 

to objectors. To others, vindictiveness, 

hatred and violence are second nature. Be

ing veiled at and screamed at; being M&lic- 

ly humiliated and mocked; being^Prled
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Outlook on the Month
South African society has long been deeply divided. Religious and cultural dif

ferences, varied racial origins and class cleavages threaten to tear our society apart. 

O n  this obvious point even conservatives and radicals are agreed.

In recognition of.these disparate interests and beliefs South Africans have tradi

tionally favoured differential military obligation. During the Boer war, for in

stance. Englishmen resident in the Transvaal were not conscripted by Kruger to 

do battle with the Boers against the British forces. W hen conscription laws were 

first passed by the Union of South Africa, the Baptist churches, in 1° 12. rejected 

the 'principle of compulsion” embodied in the Defence Act (see page ).

Conscription was not applied during W orld W ar I. Indeed it could not possibly 

have been applied because anti-British feeling ran so high. The sympathies of 

many Afrikaners were with the rebel Jopie Fourie. The Dutch Reformed Church 

even recognized the Christian's right to civil disobedience. Dr JF Potgieter has 

shown in his doctoral dissertation that not a single chaplain from two of the 

Afrikaans churches could be found to minister to the volunteer soldiers.

Conscription was not applied in W orld W ar II either. O ne of the reasons for this 

was the recognition that people do not fi$hl for uihms ichich they do not pencivc <i> their 

own. Permanent Force officers were, moreover, permitted to stay in South Africa 

and not fight on the British side if they chose; officers who identified with the 

British cause had to sign a document and wear an orange tab on their epaulet

tes. Stories are told of the men who wore orange tabs — Smuts'men" — being 

excluded from com m union by dominees, and of being beaten up at political 

meetings. So as not to exacerbate the tensions further. Smuts preferred a volunteer 

army.

In ! 980 the Defence Force appointed a commission headed by ds Chris Naude 

to overhaul legislation on conscientious objection. In its report which was sub

mitted this year, the Commission recognizes narrowly defined "religious con

scientious objectors only, and conditions for these are made extremely difficult. 

These concessions come nowhere near meeting the churches' demands for alter

native national service.

Thus the Commission has departed from the sense of fairness that previous South 

African governments exhibited. It does not accept that people do not fight for 

causes they perceive as alien; it shows scant regard for the deep divisions of 0 1 • 
society. The proposed laws will provide the State with a powerful arsenal which 

could compel young men to fight even if they, backed by their churches, abhor 

the cause: namely defence of Apartheid, if the laws are passed, they will 

crijninalize young men who might be doing nothing but attempting to be true 

to their own consciences and ideals.

All of the "mainline" denominations retain a form of the justwar' theory which 

dates back to the time of Augustine. St Thomas Aquinas emphasized that it was 

the responsibility of the individual to decide whether the war was just. The Maude 

Commission will have none of this. Its own jejune just war theory argues that 

the injustice of a government has nothing to do with the justice or otherwise of 

its wars.

W hen confronted by Hitler's aggression, the Allies considered that the brutalities 

of Nazi racism had everything to do with the justice of their cause.

W e would be the first to agree that the just war theory is due for revision. But 

then it should be done openly, w ith all churches participating in public discus

sion and debate, taking into account the reflections of theologians in the Americas. 

Europe and elsewhere. It is not fords Naude to summarily erase a m illennium  s 

wrestling with ethics by the finest minds of Christendom.



NAUDE LEGISLATION ON CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
_ ___

PROPOSED LAWS 
FOR OBJECTORS

«

From the text of a letter by Brigadier (ds) C.P. Naude to the Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of Southern Africa, 

in November 19S2.

Dear Sir

NON-MILITARY SERVICE FOR RELIGIOUS OBJECTORS

A commission of inquiry into the whole matter of conscientious objections to military service has made the f o l l o ^ g  

recommendations to the Chief of the Defence Force and the Minister of Defence.

a. The individual's religious view and not his church affiliation should be paramount in the consideration of his 

objection.
b. This could be done by a board appointed by the Minister of Manpower.

c. The composition of the board could be:

i. A Judge or ex-Judge as Chairman.

ii. 3 Theologians of different denominations.

iii. 1 Chaplain appointed by Chaplain General.

iv. 1 SADF member.
d. A religious objector would have to apply to the Board.

e. He would have to prove and substantiate his bona fides.

f. There would be 3 categories of Religious Objectors:

i. Non-combatants.

ii. Non-militarists but in the SADF.
iii. Non-militarists outside the SADF where the Minister of Manpower would decide the critical areas tor service 

in the community.
g. Categories ii. and iii. would have to compensate for not being endangered and not doing regimental duties etc. For 

the non-militarist in the SADF the period of service would be V/i times the length of initial service and then latei

1 Vi times the length of every camp for which he is called up for. (At present the initial service of 2 years w o u l ^  

become 3 years).
For the non-militarist outside the SADF it would be twice the length of initial service and camps in one continuous 

period. (At present a total of 4 years plus double the number of camp days for which he is liable).

2. The SADF would like to have your comments on these recommendations so as to determine their viability.

(BRIG) (DS) C.P. NAUDE (signed)

Secret Court Plan
CASES against conscientious objectors •  Conscientious objectors could serve up to publish anything they write during or

should be heard in secret by a special board to eight years in prison or in detention before the "substitute service" they are

and they should not be allowed lawyers, a barracks. obliged to do.

South African Defence Force committee 0  Peop|e who have comp]cted their na-

has recommended. House arrest tional service of two years plus 720 days of

If the proposals of the committee, chaired •  They would fall under similar condi- camps would hereafter be able to buy e\

by Brigadier C.P. Naude, are accepted, tions to those of people who are banned or emption from 12-day annual commando

some effects would be: under house arrest. It would be an offence camp.



NAUDE LEGISLATION ON CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION

Objectors were better o f f  before the Commission

The issues at stake
by Steve de Gruchy

ISSUE NUMBER ONE: 
RELIGIOUS O R  POLITICAL

The Naude Commission distinguishes dramatically between 'religious' and 'political' objectors. The question is 

whether such a division can be made at all. Indeed, even the Reformational Calvin-Kuiper-Dooyeweerd theological 

tradition rejects facile distinctions of religion and politics; to Calvin, religion that did not apply to all aspects of life 

including politics was no religion. Can the Church support such a lim itation of its prophetic message?

ISSUE NUMBER TWO: NON-RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
The proposals offer A N S  for 'religious' people only. People not deemed 'religious' by the board come off a sorry 

second best; they w ould be imprisoned. But the Church cannot use its faith to w in  privileges; to do this amounts 

to discrimination. The situation is analogous to the Church's stance on squatters. Should the Church support Christian 

squatters only? N o -  the Church has a duty  to support all the oppressed. If passed, the Naude proposals w ould  

require that a non-religious pacifist like Joan Baez be incarcerated if she objected. Can the church support such 
legislation?

jr

ISSUE NUMBER THREE: HARSHNESS
In the Soviet Union the m aximum  sentence for objectors is 6 years. The Naude Commission proposes 8 years for 

political' objectors, the kind of sentence given for assault w ith grievous bodily  harm. Rapists often get 5 years in 

South Africa. Similarly, the 'religious' objector w ho is granted non-military service w ould do some 8 years o f it 

under the Naude system, which, because it is so much longer than normal m ilitary service, is actually a form of 

punishment. Can the Church allow people to be incarcerated and punished for fo llow ing their conscience?

ISSUE NUMBER FOUR: THE BOARD
Tl^rom position and task of the board are stacked against the objector. Firstly, the composition of the board is heav ily  

1 o9 l1 in favour of the SADF, thus ensuring a decision favourable to the SADF. Secondly, the board may at k . 

discretion decide whether the objector is 'political' or 'religious'. It is conceivable that this decision could lead to 

asen.cnce of 8 years in prison. The board is thus invested w ith enormous powers. Knowing the tendency to private 

prejudice of all hum ankind, can the Church allow such sweeping powers to be given the board?

ISSUE NUMBER FIVE: HISTORIC STANCE
T1 ,c Naude Commission has excluded by the definition of religious and political all non-religious objection, political, 

pacifist or otherwise, and also all objection based on the traditional just war' position of the Church. Aquinas em 

phasized in his formulation of the just war theory that it is the indiv idual that must decide on the justice o f the war.

Can the Church lend its support to legislative proposals which will muzzle its own historic stance on war and hence 

crush many of its own members' concern for conscience?

ISSUE NUMBER SIX: 
BACKWARD O R  FORW ARD

Has the Naude Commission tried to accommodate objectors, or has it tried to destroy conscientious objection? Put 

very simply, objectors were better off before the Naude proposals. M any  people who previously faced a maximum 

sentence (if - years now face one of 8. Can the Church lend its support to a legislative package which, while offer

ing some concessions to some people, leaves others in a worse position? □

Steve d,- Cm, hy a theory  student u! the Un.versily of Ope Town, is a member ol the Committee on Comuenhous ObjeUion ut the United C on^e^lionjl I hut, h

Oj«.



CPSA Resolutions on

Apartheid and Military Participation
The following resolutions, among others, were taken by 

the Provincial Synod of the Church of the Province of 
Southern Africa, in November 19S2.

Apartheid — A Heresy

Whereas Apartheid by exalting a biological attribute to a 

universal principle thereby denies that what gives persons 

infinite value is the tact that they are created in Cod's image; 

Whereas Apartheid further denies a central teaching of the 

Christian faith, namely that God was in Christ reconciling 

the world to Himself since it teaches the irreconcilability 
of certain races:

whereas it further has involved an unacceptable cost in 
human suffering;

This Synod resolves, that Apartheid is totally unChristian, 
evil and a heresy.

The Synod further resolves respectfully to ask the 

Metropolitan to appeal to the white Dutch Reformed 

Church to denounce apartheid as unscriptural and then to 

enter into dialogue with the SACC Churches.

Role o f SADF — Protection o f unjust structures
That this Synod 

I. Conscious

a) of the present state of war in Namibia, and the grave 

escalation of violence within South Africa and on its 

borders, which shows ominous signs of developing into 
an open civil war.

b) that a large number of our members are being compell

ed by law to enter the service of the SADF and that an 

even larger number will be liable for such call up'.

c) that many are being faced with a crisis of conscience, 

having serious doubts about agreeing to serve in the 
SADF for reasons of faith,

d) that those who conscientiously refuse to enter the 

Defence Force must either leave their country or face 
imprisonment.

2. Believes

a) that we w-ould be failing our people and the demands 

of the Christian faith if we avoided speaking of these 

matters, and endeavouring to spell out the implications,

b) that in South Africa fundamental democratic procedures 

which might allow for peace.' -I evolution towards a 

more human and just society are lacking, and that there 

is no adequate evidence of sufficient will to establish such 
procedures,

c) that the essential nature of the conflict stems from the 

determination to maintain by force a structure of society 
in which the majority of the people of this land suffer gross 
oppression and exploitation,

d) that as a result, a vital function of the SADF has become 
the protection of these unjust structures,

e) that this is a reason why an increasing number of our 

members find themselves with a crisis of conscience over 
the possibility of being compelled by law to serve in the 
SADF,

0 that where Church members are being forced, on threat 

of punishment, to serve on a particular side, the Church 

has the added obligation to protect such individuals, and, 

as a Body, needs to face the State with a clear word relating 

the demands of Christ to the specific circumstances.

3. Therefore wishes to make clear that:

a) allegiance to Christ demands of every Christian that before 

he takes up arms for any purpose, or enters the Military, 

he should face our Lord and ask him whether this is truly 
what he should do.

b) Although in the last resort each person is expected to act 

according to his conscience, the Church has an important 

pastoral duty to give guidance and help members in the 
formation of conscience.

c) Given our understanding of the Christian faith and its i^ fc  

plications forour life in South Africa, we feel bound to ™  

press our serious doubts about the legitimacy of a military 

system whose role is increasingly seen as the protector of 

profoundly immoral and unjust social order in which the 

majority of the people suffer gross oppression and 
exploitation.

M ilitary Chaplains

That this Synod respectfully requests the Bishops urgently to 

take all steps possible to enable ministry to all persons engaged 

in military service by persons who can be identified easily as 

members of the CPSA; and that preferably it be parish based. 

That this Synod respectfully requests Dioceses to incorporate 

in their programmes of lay training such instruction as will 

help all who are caught up in military service to be morevef- 

fective witnesses to and ministers of the Gospel.

Conscientious Objectors

That this Synod aware of the Honourable the Minister of 

Defence's statement in Parliament in June of this year that 

legislation on Conscientious Objectors is being prepared f<dfc 
the next Session of Parliament

1) records appreciation that the South African Defence Force 

is giving attention to this vitally important and urgent 
matter;

2) Recognises the right of all people Christian and non- 

Christian alike to object conscientiously to service in na

tional defence for moral, ethical and/or religious reasons

3) calls on the Government to provide an alternative non

military form of National Service for conscientious objec
tors which is acceptable to all conscientious objectors;

4) regards as inadequate any provision of National Service 

which is not available to all conscientious objectors 

whether or not it is upon moral, ethical and/or religious 
basis upon which such objection is made;

5) respectfully asks his Grace, the Metropolitan to appoint 
a committee

a) to work in close co-operation with other denominations 

and organisations similarly concerned with this matter of 
conscientious objection;

b) to compose a brief memorandum supporting this resolu

tion for presentation to the Honourable the Minister of 
Defence.
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MINISTRY DURING WAR-TIME

Since the SACC's theologically motivated criticism of the military in 1974, the 

military chaplaincy has been the subject of heated debates by the churches. 

Arguments rage about details like the Geneva Convention's prescriptions about 

the chaplain's dress, the officer status of chaplains and their subjection to the 

Military Discipline Code. All of these are important. But thus far, precious little 

thinking has been done on the underlying issue of the church's essential 

purpose vis-a-vis the military. What is that purpose? And having defined it,

how will the church achieve it?
Thus far it seems that this purpose has been summed up in military 

chaplaincy. However, we believe that military chaplaincy is too limited a 

concept to define the church's mission in this arena. The concept suggests (a) 

that the church's ministry is essentially a ministry to military personnel, and 

(b) that this ministry occurs chiefly under military auspices.
But, the church's mission is broader than a ministry to military personnel. 

The church is placed in the world; it communicates God's love to all people; 

among its tasks is to witness to the state and all human institutions. Therefore 

it cannot restrict its ministry solely to military personnel. It must minister to 

the military system too, by engaging in prophetic criticism of aspects of its 

activities which fail to measure up to Gospel standards of justice and peace^ 

It may even exercise its prophetic role by questioning the very existence o 

the military, as churches in Europe are doing in response to the danger ot

nuclear cataclysm. ,
The church in South Africa has to do ministry in a war situation. It should 

minister to soldiers on both sides. It should minister to conscientious objec

tors, whether they are contemplating the action, leaving the country, or in 

prison It should minister to civilians in the military-occupied areas -  particu

larly people who feel themselves oppressed and manipulated by the military. 

It should concern itself with the difficult position of young black men who for 

economic reasons are forced to volunteer for service in the arm y^On no ac

count can the ministry of the church be restricted to ministry under military

IrTlight of the inadequacy of the concept of military chaplaincy, the church 

needs to reformulate its purpose with respect to the military. It can no longer 

afford to confine its ministry within military constraints. It should reformula e 
its task as that of full-orbed ministry tinder war-time conditions. O n  this model 

its chaplains will, as representatives of their churches' concerns about the evUs 

of the war, occupy themselves in an evenhanded fashion with all the needs 

and suffering arising out of the armed conflict. The chaplains will have to shed 

military paraphernalia which obscure the church's commitment to justice and 

peace like uniform, officer status and rank. Lippert's personal testimony gives 

a moving account of why he, as a chaplain in Vietnam felt his entire ministry 

to be compromised through its intimate association with the war crimes of the 

US Army The article about the West German chaplaincy snows hat 

demilitarization is a workable and tested alternative. Peter Moll s article 

suggests several ways in which the chaplaincy of the South African churches 

can be demilitarized, and at the same time debunks the myth that the Geneva 

Conventions require uniformed chaplains.
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Destabilisation 
and the Church

As a small contribution to this thinking wo wish to lay the foundation for subsequent discus

sion by clarifying both the reasons tor our participation in worrying about such matters and 

the criteria necessary to help inform our judgements. We are concerned, in this editorial 

not so much to criticise this or that aspect of military policy but rather to lay the basis on 

which a process of reasoning may take place in which the churches and the wider society 

will be fully involved. War is far too serious to be lett either to generals or to politicians. 

The ordinary soldiers who may die. their families, their friends, and the civilians likely to 

be 'caught in the crossfire' or killed as innocent bystanders must have a say in what is going 

on. This is true under any circumstances but is particularly valid in our own situation where, 

as we have been arguing for many years (see for example, the editorials in this journal June 

IJ 69 and November 1970) we are caught in a civil war involving South Alricans on both 

sides of the escalating conflict. And the Church, whose members are involved on both sî  

has a profound obligation to help stimulate and to contribute to lhat debate.

There are, we believe, three fundamental piinciples which must underpin any thinking, 

discussion, or action about these matters. The first is the principle of accountability. In any 

civilised society the army is subject to the authority ot the political leaders who in turn arc- 

subject to the broad will of the people. It is worth remembering that it was President Roosevelt 

not General Eisenhower; President Truman not General McCarthy and Mr. Churchill not 

General Montgomery who decided foreign policy and the role of the army. More recently 

South Africans have been left, whether correctly or not with the uncomfortable feeling 

that military tails have been wagging the political dogs. A fundamentally necessary con

straint on the use of power is that those who wield it must be accountable. Part of the pro

gress of mankind has been the broadening ot the concept of accountability so that the power 

of the state as exercised by political leaders and their bureaucrats (whether in the army or 

in other branches of the civil service) is ultimately subject to the approval of those affected 

by their decisions and actions. The fact that Churchill could be dismissed from office in 1945 

by the people he governed was a necessary protection against the abuse of power.
The second principle is the necessity ot public debate. Apart from those secrets which are 

required to protect the lives of soldiers and civilians (such as advance information on the 

place and date of the Normandy landings) it is essential that military policy be subject to 

the same open discussion and criticism that applies toother public policy matters I wo cor

ollaries flow from this principle. A. Act urate information must be m ade  available and widely 

d is s em in a te d  quickly. The most reliable method yet devred to ensure that this happt 

a free press with access both to decision makers anti to lh» »e areas where the c\cnts 

reported are actually taking place. B. Independent analysis and assessment of military mat 

tcrs must not only be tolerated but actively encouraged.
The third principle relates to the moral criteria against whit h policies and at tions must be 

judged. In the light of biblical teaching Christians must always test the actions ot those in 

authority by asking what effect they will have in promoting justice and, consequently, peace. 

We intend, in subsequent issues of this journal, to focus on the questions of war and peace 

with which we are all grappling in our country at this time 1 here are profound moral ques

tions lurking around every corner of current affairs. We have sought, in this editorial, to 

establish the necessity (anti the right) of the church, indeed of all citizens, to tackle these 

issues openly and without fear of being stifled.

The few pages of For the Record' in this issue ot the Outlook make profoundly disturbing 

reading. If these reports are to be believed it would seem that the South African military 

with the connivance of our political leaders, are actively involved in either raids upon or 

sabotage within a number of countries around the borders of South Atrica. These include 

Lesotho, Angola, and Mozambique. There has been considerable debate on these matters 

in parliament whilst throughout the country many people, of whom the Stellenbosch 

students are a good example, are raising anxious questions. The Prime Minister s response 

to much of this has been to say that reports of such ac tivities border on treason. In the in

creasingly emotional debate about mililat v issues cool, c lear, rational, and moral thinking 

is essential.
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FOR THE RECORD
LE SO T H O

Raid into Lesotho

PRETORIA—A crack SADF strike 

force attacked 12 African National 

Congress targets in Maseru early today, 

killing about 30 alleged terrorists in the 

<L^.ng raid.

Chief of the Defence Force, 

(Antral Constand Viljoen, said five 

women and two children had died in 

the crossfire. Four members of the strike 

force had been wounded.

General Viljoen said the strike force 

had had strict instructions to avoid 

women and children and Lesotho citi

zens not involved with the ANC. The 

SADF “regretted that the innocent also 

had to suffer”

He said the targets had served as 

"planning control headquarters' and as 

a springboard tor ANC terrorist action 

against South Africa, Transkei and Cis 

kei.

According to information received 

recently, the ANC was planning to 

arry out deeds of terror in South 

Africa. Transkei and Ciskei during the 

festive season".

A number of "well-trained terrorists" 

had moved from other Southern Atri- 

can states to Lesotho during the past 

month to execute the plan.

•leneral Viljoen said the ANC head- 

rters had been deliberately located 

among civilian houses spread through

out the residential suburbs of Maseru 

to complicate action against them.

It is emphasised that this attack was 

aimed only at ANC terrorists, and 

everything possible was done to pre 

vent contact with the forces of Lesotho 

and innocent civilians.” he said.

The South African Government re

peatedly warned governments of all 

neighbouring countries not to allow ter

rorists to use their territories and 

facilities as springboards against South 

Africa.”

Atxii'i '■Kll. I

The exile, who did not want to be 

identified, said that as helicopters 

roared overhead and gunfire and explo

sions ripped the night apart, vehit les 

crossed back and forth through the 

border post on the city's outskirts.

In a telephone interview from \ laiare 

early today, the distraught exile said: I 

do not know what happened at the cus

toms post.

' I do not know it anyone was killed 

there.'

The exile said 41 people had beer 

killed in the attack. Among the dead 

was Mr Zola Nini a former Robbcn 

Island prisoner released recently after 

mx years in detention.

^oung boys and women have been 

killed.

I have just been to a home that was 

blown to pieces There were three 

children there. I do not know how they 

survived.''

* Among the dead was a woman who 

had arrived only yesterday to see her 

exiled husband.

Cars have been burnt, homes have 

been burnt.”

Aiyt -  •> /.! i

A N G O L A

SA raid on Angola oil refinery

PARIS—A South African raid deep in

side Angola had caused damage of R4o 

million to the Luanda oil refinery and 

only an at cident had prevented it horn 

being completely destroyed. United 

Nations off icials said here yesterday 

I Vex iously undi-.c losed detail4- of the 

alleged raid by SA l 1̂ commandos wen* 

disclosed at the UN conference on 

SWA Namibia by Mr Mohamed Sah- 

noun; Alger ian Ambassador to the UN 

and head of the UN SpecialCommittee 

Against Apartheid.

There have been South African 

commando attat ks deep inside Angola 

in particular one daring attack on the 

Luanda refinery,” he said

Mr Sahnoun said that during a visit 

to Angola last month the manager ot 

the refinery had told him that if a bomb 

had not blown up m the hand ol one of 

the commandos, the refinery would 

have been destroyed

However, the raid had been so suc

cess} ul that the c< unrnandos had caused 

damage o! 4o*million. Mr Sahnoun did 

not say when the raid had been carried 

out.

Turning to the broader picture of

South Africa's involvement in Angola 

Mr Sahnoun told a press  conference on 

the >econd day •>! the conference ihat 

South Africa had 5 000 troops iruwcu 

pat.on of the Angolan towns of Kas- 

nnga and Kahama in Kunene province 

Between lv,”5 and aU >uf R°.2 bil 

lion in damage hud been inflicted on 

Angola’s iniiastructure

South African troops had sown land

mines on most. »t the common borders 

between South Afrit a and Zambia. 

Zimbabwe and Angola I le -aid South 

African jets regularly flew low along 

the I-orders w ith the intention ot ter 

rori/mg the pt'pulati* >n .

South Africa also gave encourage 

ment anci support to moxements [ike 

Unit*1, the MNR Mo/amtuques Nj  

I it null Kesivta:e \ K >\ cment i and to a 

movement in northwest Zambia 

whose leader a certain Ma-hala had 

been killed recent 1;.

Mr Sahnoun icpcated charges 

denied by South Aim an authorise 

that a group of Bi*-hop Abel Mu/ore 

was supporters weie undergoing 

military training in the Northern 

frar.sx aal

Exile tells of terror and death in 

Maseru

A South African exile today told of ter 

i«ir devastation and death in Lesotho's 

capital, Maseru, as South African forces 

attacked ANC targets.

M O Z A M B IQ U E

SADF officer died 'on sabotage 

mission'

WHERE and how did Lieutenant Alan 

Gingles of the South African Defence 

Force (SADF) die?

A British Sunday newspaper says he 

was killed while on a sabotage mission 

inside Mozambique. 1 he SADI- merely 

says he was killed in action in the opera 

tional area.

At the weekend 16 months after 

Lieutenant G ing les  death the 

Observer newspaper claimed it had 

the first direct evidence that South 

Africa was attacking non-military .n 

stallations in black Africa 

K ni I way line

1 he C)bseix et s report first quoted 

•his week by the Burger in C ape Iov\ n 

said i! had identified Lieutenant Cangles

as a Northern Irishman in SADF servu e 

who had been shot dead while attempt 

mg to blow up a railway line between 

Mozambique and Zimbabwe

The Obser ver had come by w hat it 

saul was a page from a hand-written 

novel found at the sc m e of Lieutenant 

Gingle s death and the writing was the 

same as those in a number of h is  letters 

show n to the newspaper by his father 

A spokesman tor the SADF did not 

dispute I icufenant C . in g le s  had been a 

British subject serving in the South 

African I tm anent Fore e at the time 

Vo com m ent 

f|t»w»M i hi- w« :ldnot comment on 

trie exact place or circumstances of 

I leuteiiari! < .u-.glf sde '*i retemngin

quiries to a statement of October I ” 

1°^! in whit b the S \l M had annoi.;\ 

ed that Lieutenant Cindies had died in 

action against terrorists in the opera

tional area on Oc tober 15 .

I be same statement gave Lieutenant 

C .ingles a d d r e s s  js the military b.ise at 

Phalaborwa in the north eastern T rans 

vaal

Phalaborwa is near the western 

binder of the Kruger National Park 

some *'0km from tin- Mo/ambican bor 

der I he Maputo H.irare railway line 

i uns alnit M parallel to the border about 

140km inside Mozambique

i rn h»i< JH :;■>-•



outh Africa’s aim is to show that no 

etui society is possible under 

an majority rule." Mr Sahnoun

rcccntly led a team of UN investi- 

s on a tour to several "frontline 

3", whose findings will soon be 

.shed by the UN 

e Bertguela-Lobito railway, he 

was now practically useless to 

ia which previously exported 70 

nt ot its exports that way Now 

'ia was reliant on the goodwill of 

African Railways, 

also accused South Africa of 

ing ladio propaganda to Zimbab- 

Zambia and Angola in local 

agCs

I this underlines the very explo

itation in Southern Africa today, 

.•conomic situations ot South 

is neighbours, which are very 

rous have been exaggerated by 

veu* drought.

day I appeal to the international 

unity to put pressure on South 

to stop ib acts ot destabilization 

assist South Africa's neighbours 

hrough the storm.' Mr Sahnoun

babwes f oreign Minister. Mr 

■s Mangwende. called tor an 

meeting of the UN Security 

il to consider the consequences 

rnational peace and stability' 

by South Africa's "campaign or 

j| destabilization", 

i" vers believe there is a strong 

lity ot a Security Council hear- 

r this year, as Zimbabwe take*'

•’ Security Council chairmanship 

and Mi Mangwende’s appeal 

have strong backing from the 

Nation of African unity, the 

igned Movement and other 

cs represented in Paris 

South African Defence Force 

'an said last night that the 

Force could not be expected to 

he "blatantly biased and totally 

d >!! ♦.•gations emanating from 

fcrence".

id: I he South African Govern- 

-.il the SADF have repeatedly 

tacts of the Southern African 

perfectly clear, but certain 

itions choose to ignore these 

favour of their own biased

t of these allegations were 

it a press conference in Wind 
Monday.

f/i» Cii/v I imr> 2 7.4.1'if *

SEYCHELLES

Seychelles qu estio n s

7 he Prime Minister has done nothing 

to ease public disquiet about a possible 

government role in the Seychelles coup 

attempt. His refusal to answer pertinent 

questions about the duties and actions 

of senior Defence Force officials is simp

ly not good enough. Nor is his state 

nient that nothing more will be said 

because further revelations are not "in 

the national interest" - that all- 

embracing cover lor matters ot genuine 

national interest as well as issues merely 

ot political embarrassment to the gov

ernment. The PFP is right to reject Mr 

Gotha’s answers as totally inadequate 

and to continue to press tor further 

details. For what 1- in the national in

terest is the removal of any suspicion ot 

government involvement at any level 

or ot a subsequent cover-up.

Mr Botha told Parliament this week 

that neither the cabinet nor the State 

Security Council knew in advance of 

the coup attempt. He announced that 

unspecified action had been taken 

against unnamed members ot the 

Defence Force and National Intelli

gence Service who, in the words ot a 

previous statement, exceeded their 

authority. Have these people, who gave 

logistical assistance to a group planning 

the armed overthrow tit a government 

with which we are not at war, merely 

been reprimanded? What sort of securi

ty system do we have when the Direc

tor of NIS. the Minister of Defence and 

the Prime* Minister himself were not 

told what was afoot? Exactly how high 

up the intelligence and Defence Force 

rungs did the information go? Are the 

officers who stopped it going any 

higher still there to keep their bosses in 

the dark about future plots? Mow can 

it happen, in a country experiencing 

low level guerilla warfare, that 

mercenaries can assemble an attack 

force, complete with deadly weapons 

of war without the ever vigilant 

sec urity authorities finding out?

1 he Prime Minister believes his 

government has been cleared by the 

Seychelles mercenary trial court and a 

UN investigation. We do not share his 

belief. Mr Justice james, who heard the 

mercenaries allege senior government 

ministers knew of the coup attempt 

tound these claims had not been 

proven. His court was also prohibited 

by General Malan from hearing 

evidence about Defence Force opera

tions prior to the coup attempt. 1 he UN 

investigation ioncluded ih.it if respon

sible ministers were unaware of what 

was being planned, this was difficult to 
reconcile with South Africa's reputation 

tor tight and effective control. 'Phis is 

hardly a clean bill of health.

The government should appoint a 

judicial commission to investigate all 

aspectsof the coup attempt, including 

matters alleged to be in the national 

interest, r his commission, not depart

mental investigations, should deter 

mine the actions which need to be 

taken including the political late of the 

accountable-minister General Malan 

South Africa’s national and interna

tional credibility also ic\juues that 

government be cleared ! . respected 

judges who have heard A l I. the evi 

dencc. including that »t the ministers 

concerned.

G i/v Lr N 1s ,-
— — m m — »— "i—i "i 'TOfflnw

R E A C T IO N S : 

ST ELLEN BO SCH

D estabilization: M aties rap M P

STELLENBOSCH The National 

Party M Ptor Benoni. M i Chris Renck- 

en. came under heavy tire trom Univer

sity ot Stellenbosch st udents last night 

lor rel using to give an aiv-wei on South 

Africa’s alleged destabilization of its 

neighbours.

He described the allegations as "far

fetched but when asked whether the 

South Mrican Government, through 

the SADF was actively aiding Unila in 

Angola. Mr Rencken replied. Not to 

the best of my knowledge, no

Asked whether if South A lm a were 

supporting L'nita his jnswer would 

have been yes' he replied ’ M y answer 

remains the same'

Mr Rencken wa debating the issue 

ol destabilization with Ml (oe Lelyvcld 

ot the New V'rk I lines, and Mi 

Michael Spiiei Director ot Program

mes ot the SA Institute of International 

Affairs 7 he meeting was organized by 

the Stellenbosch Aktuele Aangeleent- 

heid Ki mg (SAAKI

Mr Spicer howevei. said: There is 

no doubt in my mind that directlv or in

directly, assistance is going to Unita 

and that is being sanctioned by tin 

government here.'

He saitl earlier there was no doubt 

that the anti Lesotho Government 

Lesotho Liberation Army was operating 

from South Atrican soil Whether by 

acts ot commission or ^mission”

Fuming to South A lriian involve

ment in the V'\\ belles coup attempt,

Mr Spicer saio there had been bland 

answers trom the SADF” to questions

on its involvement.

Il as the government said the 

cabinet had not known about tnt 

attempt in advance, then he had t* • 

W h o  is making foreign poli \ and 

w ho is controlling the militarv’

He added that South -M i u as poll. . 

towards Zim babw i wai ap r.:; , . r i 

ot ei onornic liestabiiizatii n

Mr Ren. ken replie i laiei !', it ;>■ 

government had had nn ha: t u. . ( 

Seydvellesioupattempt t>ei ausi n wi 

wanted to overthrow the V v .l elle 

military means we would not 

that wo would do if properly

keterring to the extent ot the Snii h 

Atrican warnings to the Lesotho 

Government before the Maseru raid 

last Pecember he said tne Foreign 

Minister. Mr Pik Botha. was in daily 

contai t by telephone with the foreign 

ministers of Botswana Lesotho and 
Swaziland.

We simply pick up the felcphi a . 

and fell them If you don’t -top these 

ANC bods from operating, we will nit 
you '

If w as put to him that b. ith the i ’mfed 

States Slate Department and the New 

V>rk rimes had staled as tact that 

South Atrica was supporting the arm 

1 relimo Mozambique National Kc ! 

aticc Movement.

Mr Rencken replied M a n y  tait-- 

that are stated as tacts are often not t.u 

lual we are saying that is not so 

Mr lelyvcld said South At i k am a: >: 

net ministers were on record as sav;:-.; 

that members til tin- infclligeni. j $  

vnesweie engaged ini lande tin- 

vities across borders tor purpost-

information-gathering'

Cm /'■><•<

R E A C T IO N S : 

A N G L IC A N  

A R C H B IS H O P

Melusi Ncubi

I do not suppose you luce e'. ei heard 

of him. He is a former rnemb • ot the 

Zimbabwe Rhodesia V a in ly  Fories 

currently on trial in Flarare It isalleged 

that he received training in ’ the SAPF 

in bushcrati. AK-rifle use c, * and FN 

rifles roi kef launchers unai :ned com

bat etc.. in a camp in the (.apriviStrip- 

underwent parachute training courses 

-it Mtubaluba and completed fus tuai 

ing on a farm near Pretoria Now none

of tht*se allegations has vet In eit prove.!

any moie ol course Elian th» e 

made by the SAP! in respei I of the



cert! M aseru raid. But they do  ve rise 

to  an interesting speculation.

Sjy that the allegations are correct • 

would Zimbabwe be entitled to con 

duct a preemptive raid into the 

Republic? And if they do. what would 

happen to the raiders? We can give an 

easy answer to that, all right! But in 

answering, are we not. however uncon- 

ciously. tailing into the power-game 

trap: might is right. Right to sock the 

ANC in Maseru; right to knock the 

daylights out of any invader.

There is of course nothing new in all 

this sort of thinking. It is as old as Cain 

and as new as the latest Cruise missile 

and we in South Africa are no worse 

and no better, no holier or less holy 

than anyone else in the w orld. We pos

sibly swallow the militaristic propa

ganda of the Government more easily 

than others do. because of the mono

polistic control of radio and TV, and the 

networks of laws governing military in

formation etc.

But. as Christians, we have got to 

hear alarm bells ringing when the 

^ ^ ; a n  might is right' (however camou- 

BSSed, of course) is even an unquestion 

Til part of our national thinking. This is 

particularly so if it is yoked with the 

easy equation right — the SADF' for 

then truly frightening prospects start 

opening up.

ArchUilur Phillip R:.»rII 

(Gcoil Hopt Ftb. 3)

REACTIONS: SADCC
Sabotage in Lesotho seen as evidence 

of SA attempts to destabilise neigh

bouring states

A vific of the Southern AtUuin Development 

Co onhtuihon Confemue(SAPCC)confete>ur

by Jumper Mortimer of the Aryim A frua New- 

5erjit e.

MASERU• The saboteur* who sneak

ed up to two small reservoirs outside 

Lesotho’s capital early on Thursday did 

more harm to the South African 

Government than to their targets.

The blasts, which occurred minutes 

later, did not rock Maseru, as was 

reported, either literally or figuratively

But they provided the 315 delegates 

to the Southern African Development 

Co-ordination Conference — including 

the Foreign Ministers of Sweden Nor

way and Denmark — with what was 

seen as a clear ease of "South Africa's 

economic destabilisation of neighbour

ing states'

C e n s u re

Exploding only hours before the con

ference's start, the bombs set the tone 

for the most vigorous censure of South 

Africa ever heard at an SADCC 

meeting.

Founded in 1980 as a pooling of 

resources ot nine Southern African 

states, the SADCC has up to now been 

noted tor its emphasis on economic 

concerns Its members are Angola 

Botswana. Lesotho. Malawi. Mozambi

que. Swaziland. Tanzania Zambia and 

Zimbabwe.

Though its aim is to reduce members 

reliance on South Africa, it has been 

low-key in its condemnation of the 

apartheid government.

O n ly  last August did the Times ot 

London say the SADCC had won the 

respect of Western governments and 

aid agencies through its “seriousness ot 

purpose sensibly limited objectives 

and retreshing lack ot c ant ami political 

posturing 

Frenetic

But since then the destabilisation’

campaign has grown at an almost 

frenetic pace O n  oneda> last year 

December ^ the Mozambique N j 

tional Resistance (which the US State 

Department says is South African 

backed) blew up 34 fuel tanks at Beira 

and the SADF itselt provoked a world 

outcry with the attack on Maseru 

which lett 42 dead

Elsewhere. Zimbabwe has endured 

weeks of petrol queues because of an 

M N R attack on the Beira-Mutare 

pipeline, has killed three SADF soldiers 

who were making an unauthorised 

sortie (allegedly to attack the railwav) 

and has lost a dozen jets to unknown 

saboteurs at Cweru airbase.

In Angola, the Unita rebels. wideK 

believed to be South African supplied, 

continue to render the Ber.guela railway 

inoperative and 14 days ago “whites 

with beards" sabotaged the Lomaum 

hydro electric power station.

Little wonder, then, the knives were 

out in Maseru

D e v e lo p m e n t

It is not m uch use developing ports 

and pipelines roads and railways anil 

then w atching in silence u- they are 

blow n up said the chairm an ot the 

SADCC council ot ministers M r Peter 

M usi w ho is also Vice-President of 
Botswana

We he said pointedly  have not 

blow n up the D urban facilities to  force 

South Africa to use the Beira pipeline 

W e have not sabotaged the South 

A frican rail link to M aputo  to enforce 

use of the (Zim babwean-M ozam bique) 
line

It is \ it.il that som ething be done to 

halt South A tiicasattacks he urged the 

representatives of 2:> countries and 22 

do nor agencies.

He suggested they use intense diplo

matic pressure and selective sanctions 
on critical goods and air transport 

Deplored

In reply speaker after ?>peaker 

deplored apartheid criticised South 

Atric a s preseru<• in SWA Namibia and 

said the M aseru raid was tragic 'Lbi. 

brutal f N orw ay arid Denmark la n d  
barbaric (Com m onwealth).

Strongest ot all was Swedish Foreign 

M inister M r Lennart Bodsfrom. who 

reiterated his co u n try ’s call tor com

prehensive' sanctions against South 

Atric.i. However, this option, it is often 

said, would cost the West more than it 
is prepared to pay

REACTIONS: 

PRIME MINISTER

R eports seen as treaso n '

HOUSE O i ASSFMBLV The 

M inister M r I1 IN Botha yesterday re 

jet ted as nonsense allegations that the 

South Alrican Government n  jsdelibe 

lately destabili/;iig neighivK;: :ng biai k 
States.

Fie also stated that press reports of 

destabilization claims bordered on 

treason. 1 hese reports suited the real 

destabilizes in Southern Africa 

Russia anil her C uban and Last German 

lac keys

He w arned however that South 

Africa w< >uld not toleiateneighbowri.\>: 

territories being used as bases fm 

Swapo or the ANC

The following address was given to the 

manorial service for those killed In/ the 

SA D  I- in Lesotho. 7 lie sc/vice was hell at 

St M arks Church, Bonteheuwel on

I Li December I0 $ 2 .

At the heart of today's meeting lie forty- 

two bodies — of men. women and 

children. In the eyes of most of white South 

Africa these people died because they had 

the extraordinary idea that South Africa 

should be a democratic and non-racial 

society. We are here to affirm that this idea 

is not extraordinary and to mourn their 

deaths. Whether or not those in power in 

South Africa like it, in the eyes of the world 

and of very large sections of the South

African population tlie people who died in 

\ laser u are regarded not .is enemies but as 

martyrs. 1 hey are seen as South Africans 

killed by other South Africans because 

they detested racism and had a vision ot a 

free and d emouatic South Africa.

Let us toe us on the wider tragedv ol theii 

deaths. The SADF invasion o! Lesotho 

could usher in a period of esc alating blood 

letting. In particular the deaths ot at least 

seven women and children, coupled with 

the earlier deaths ot Soweto school 

children, help drive armed conflict onto a 

more intense plane in which every person 

becomes liable to military attack Up to this 

point the military wingot the ANCUmlike 

the SADF) has held back from indiscrimi

nate ac tions I hat could involve civilians. It 

is likeK that this policy in the ANC will

continue bul that the arena ol ai med u>n 
tliil and I hr definition ol whal i'- ,un- 

sidered tobeamilitai\ target w ill beenlatg- 
ed. r h e South African invasionot Lesotho 

has escalated a spiral ol v iolence l urthei 

an A\C soune in Zimbabwe is quoted as 

saying that the question asked bv all ranks 
now was

It any house i ontaminv; bl.uk South Attic an 

refugees and j  gun constitute* an A W  

m ilitary base then by the same logic Joes 

every white South A lrican household w ith 

a gun not constitute an apartheid m ilitary 

base?'(>/,» Dec I

I he real tragedy ot the Icsolho invasion 

is that the SAL>F. on the command ot its 

lew masters, has enlarged the arena ot 

military conflict and by so doing diminish

ed the possibility ot inevitable change tak



placc peacefully. The increasing 

ari/ation of this society, at all levels, 

growing frequency of incursions and in- 

ons into Angola, Mozambique, Zirn- 

we and now Lesotho have resulted in 

th Africa becoming one of the greatest 

/eyors of violence in the subcontinent 

dim the chance of a new society here 

ig born peacefully. Nothing could be 

e tragic.

!r Philip Myburgh, PFP Spokesman on 

•nee is quoted as saying that the 

•nee Force had no choice but to carry 

i preemptive strike into Lesotho. If this 

lat the PFP believes then it places them 

trely in the camp of those prepared to 

any steps whatever to defend white 

ilege and supremacy. I mention this as 

indication of how all the propaganda

- are out in an attempt to convince a

sceptical world that the decision a deci

sion made by only a small group ot men - 

to invade Lesotho was a just or ru\essar\ 

decision. When the propaganda guns ot 

much of the media, ot parliamentariansot 

several persuasions are booming loud and 

in unison one can be sure that they are at

tempting to hide a big lie. The big lie is I hat 

it is impossible to create in South Africa a 

non-racial and democratic society and that 

white supremacy is justified. That lie lies at 

the heart of the Lesotho raid and it is one 

that can be contemptuously rejected.

It is appropriate that we meet in a church 

where reconciliation of brother to brother 

should take place. The Lesotho invasion is 

the antithesis of reconciliation anti yet we 

meet here to affirm the necessity of recon

ciliation and to dedicate ourselves to a true 

brotherhood of man that cannot be based

on violence or racism.

When fighting Nazism, Albert C amus 

wrote tour open letters t< ■ Na/is in whit h 

he proi laimed the basis for a ti ue patriot

ism. U’t me end by quoting from his final 

letter (found in his book Resistance, 

Rebellion anti I )eath)

. despite all the tortures inf lit kd un our 
people, despite our disfigured dead and our 
villages peopled with orphans I tan tell you 
that at the very moment when we arc going 
to destroy you without pity, we still fee! no 
hatred lor you. And even it tomorrow, like 
so many others, wehatllodie, we should still 
be without hatred. We cannot guarantee that 
we shall not be afraid: we shall simply try to 
be reasonable. But we can guarantee that we 
shall not hate anything. And we have tome 
to terms with the only thing in the world I 
could loathe today. I assure you, and we want 
to destroy you in your power without 
mutilating you in your soul"

GENERAL MAGNUS MALAN ALLEGES

ier no circumstances would the Government allow 

th Africa to be destabilised by hostile elements in the 

-continent, the Minister of Defence, General Magnus 

ihni said last night. 

icral M alan said certain states in Southern Africa were 

it on destabilising the region —  and wanted to drag

South A frin i into the same mess in which they now found 

themselves. (R iu iti D lu!;‘ \ U a i  i i . o ^ . s z i  

M r  M alan  denied that South Africa was pursuing a policy 

of destabilisation of its neighbours andsitid that, on the con

tra)!/, it was countries like Mozambique. . . that were bent 

on destabilising the Republic through acts of terror.
Dtiih :Vf,i;7. l r . 0 S .S 2 )

PRESIDENT SAMORA MACHEL RESPONDS

'zambican President Samora Machel responded to 

:lau's allegations in an August h)S2 speech, hie sug-

w days ago, the South African regime 

;ed that Mozambique is threatening it 

>ncentratingsophisticated weapons on 

■order. What are these sophisticated 

pons that the regime is referring to? 

do not represent a threat to anyone, 

ier militarily nor economically. No 

ible person could think that an under 

•loped and poor country like < >urs. with 

lany wounds of war still bleeding.

gested //in/ the only threat Mozambique poses to South 

Africa is as iiu example of an alternative form of society.

Giving worth to women, as mothers, as 

wives, as educators, as companions ami 

comrades the example ot protecting them 

and loving them as symbols ot affection 

and peace, as the guarantors ot future 

generations. I his is what South Africa 
fears.

The ■•ophistie.ited weapon is making the 

home the tentre of fulfilment anti not, as

could threaten the sovereignty, territorial 

integrity or stability of any state, espet ial 

ly a power like South Atriia.

Fearing our example

In tact the only thing the regime has to tear 

is our example. This. yes. W hat is the 

sophist it ated weapon that the regime refers 

to? I he answer is the wot k we ate doing. 

What is this work?



We say in all sincerity that the white 
South Africans . . . are not foreigners in their country 
nor in our continent. They are African people, like us.

The sophisticated weapon is having child

ren as the ony privileged sector of our socie

ty. keeping the best for them, keeping the 

most beautiful for them. It is surrounding 

children with love and affection, innocence 
and happiness, and not, as in Soweto, mak

ing them targets tor police brutality and 

murderous weapons.

The sophisticated weapon is guaranteeing 

all citizens the right to study, culture 

ilth, justice, progress, to the benefits of 
ciety. The sophisticated weapon is put

ting our resources into carrying all this out 

and not into the manufacture of weapons, 

the production of death.

The sophisticated weapon is the people's 

right tocreate theirown history, by direct

ing their own destiny, by exercising their 

sovereign power.

In short the sophisticated weapon that real

ly threatens apartheid is the alternative of 

civilisation that our society now represents. 

For this reason, the survivors of the Soweto 

massacres feel at home in Mozambique. For 

this reason, the intellectuals, the artists, the 

scientists, victims of South African racism 

and fascism, feel fulfilled working amongst 

us.

The sophisticated weapons are the 

UNESCO conference, the Dollar Brand 

d Myriam Makeba concerts.1 The 

^phisticated weapon is a woman, a scien

tist like Ruth First. They are men and 

woman of all races who do not see colours, 

regions or tribes, and who identify with the 

same ideals of equality, fraternity, harmony 

and progress.

A way o f life
Because it is socialist, Mozambican society 

defines people anti their fulfilment as its 

strength and reason tor existence. On the 

African continent, and especially in 

southern Africa where the scars and 

wounds of slavery and colonialism, histori

cally predominantly European and white 

are still felt and present, we have built a Par

ty, a nation, a way of life in which colour 

does not matter, race does not matter 

region or tribe does not matter 

Everything that causes unnecessary divi

sion has begun to fade from people's con

sciousness This is the sophisticated 

weapon that threatens apartheid 

Ours is not a society in which races and col

ours, tribes and regions coexist and live har

moniously side by side. We went beyond 

these ideas during a struggle in which we 

sometimes had to force people's conscious

ness in order for them to tree themselves 

from complexes and prejudices so as to 

become simply, we repeat, simply people. 

For this reason, in the war against the col

onial system we were able to distinguish 

between the Portuguese people and Por

tuguese colonialism. In flit war against 

Rhodesia we were able to distinguish be

tween what was the white community and 

the minority rebel racist regime.

We say in all sincerity that the white South 

Africans, the boers, are not our enemy 

They are not foreigners in their country nor 

in our continent. They are Atman people, 

like us.

It was racism and fascism that deformed the 

mentality of South African whites, that led 

them to cast themselves in the role of the 

chosen people'.

It was racism that made them unable to 

regard themselves as normal South African 

citizens, equal to all other South Africans, 

equal to everyone else in the world.

For this reason, it is the South African 

whites themselves who are the victims of 

their complexes and prejudices. They are 

the very ones who cut themselves otf from 

the community of all South Africans and 

set themselves apart as a privileged minori 

ty, as a superior race to be preserved 

This logic is what has led to the obsession 

of systematically dividing South African 

society up into races, colours tribes and 

bantustans, into special and nonspetial 

foreigners, even to the ridiculous extent ot 

having 'honorary whites'.

With this logic, in order to define thernselvs 

as South Africans, they must defy the na

tionality and identity of all other South 

African people.

A lien atio n
It is they who alienated themselves from 

their identity as African people 

Our enemy is apartheid. Our enemy is 

fascism. Our enemy is a small handful of in

terests hiding behind a barbaric ideology

and philosophy in order to safeguard their 

privileges

The destruction of the stronghold of ap<.-. t 

heid will come from inside South African 

society. The destruction is spurred on b\ 

the blood of white martyrs like Neil Aggett 

and Ruth First.

We repeat what we have already said: apart

heid will fall when children from the white 

suburbs join hands with black children 

from the bantustans and the Soweto ghet

to, with Indian and coloured children, and 

ail of them describe themselves simply as 

South African children in a country that is 

theirs equally.

Our nation is historically new. The 

awareness ot being Mozambicans arose 

w ith the common repression suffered by all 

ot us under colonialism from theRuvuma 

to the Maputo.

1R E I.IM O
IR Il.IM t 1. in its 20 years of existente and 

in this path of struggle, turned us pro

gressively into Mozambicans no longer 

Makonde and Shangaan, Nyanja and Ron- 

ga Nyungwe and Bitonga, Chuabo and 

Ndau, Macua and Xitsua 

FRELIMO turned us into equal sons of the 

Mozambican nation, whether our skin was 

black, brown or white.

Oui nation was riot moulded and forget) by 

feudal or bourgeois gentlemen. It arose 

from our armed struggle. It was carved out 

by our hard-working, calloused hands. 

Thus during the national liberation v.ar the 

ideas of country and freedom were close

ly associated with victory of the working 

people. We fought to free the land and the 
people. This is the reason that those, who 

at the time wanted the land and the people 

in order to exploit them, left us to go and 

fight in the ranks of colonialism, their 

partner

The unity of the Mozambican nation anti 

Mozambican patriotism is lound in the 

essentia! components of, and we em

phasise, anti-racism, socialism, freedom anil 

unity.
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GETTING RID 
OF TURBULENT PRIESTS:

Margaret Nash on Anglican response to the Maseru Raid

December 1982 SADF raid on Maseru 

.ed deep distress and anger to countless 

pie throughout Southern Africa. A few 

iths later that distress was compound- 

y the news that in the wake of that raid 

lichael Lapsley, Anglican chaplain of 

University of Lesotho at Roma, had 
n relieved of his post, 

ording to an Argus report Bishop 

laid Nestor stated that Fr Lapsley's 

C membership made him "a possible 

et for South African attacks" and that 

•resence at Roma "made our (Anglican) 

k there extremely precarious" (Argus, 

ebruary 1983)

■r the past live years Fr Lapslcy has corn

'd sacramental ministry and doctrinal 

hing with active involvement in the life 

ic university and pastoral care of many 

h African refugees, and done so in a 

jrkably caring and sacrificial way. He 

thereby borne a powerful Christian 

ess to politicised youth alienated from 

often by) mainstream church life. But 

;e hierarchy and no doubt to Pretoria 

eems to have been a turbulent priest 

se presence and activities threatened 

tat us quo.

news that the Church has acted to rid 

f of this turbulent priest will surely in- 

ê tensions and divisions within our 

ch and exacerbate church-state, 

ch-nationalism stresses in Southern 

ca as a whole. And with its emphasis on 

tutional si lt preservation the decision 

s very serious questions about how the 

V spanning as it does so many coun 

in Southern Africa, can "be the 

rch" in the midst of intensifying con-

iis time it is instructive to turn back to 

rucial period in recent church history', 

ty the church struggle in Nazi Ger- 

>'. and see how the young theologian 

-ich Bonhoeffer reacted to the naked 

■ssion of the Hitler movement. Three 

iplos come to mind: early l°32 before 

•r was elected chancellor; lulv 1932 

n German Christians swept to power 

e church; and April 1933 when the in- 

)us Aryan clauses were promulgated.

1 Early 1932: The Nature of the 
Church

In a lecture on this topic Bonhoeffer 

struggled anew with how the church 

should relate to a "lost and godless world" 

and to the "order of politics". With pro
phetic insight he commented:

. . .  in the present situation nothing can 

be so damaging and soul-destroying for 

the Protestant Church as unconsciously 

to be exploited (in the party struggle) as 

the last still-unused political power in 

Germany.

(;\'i> Rjis/:* S.'.vn/v- 152)

2 July 1932: "Who do you say 
that I the son of Man am ?"

On Church Election-Day Bonhoelfer 

preached powerfully, anil some would say 

provocatively on the Matthew Ip: 13-8 text 

concerning the confession ot Christ. He 

challenged his hearers lo resist compromise 

and the natural desire tor institutional self- 

preservation:

. . . No man builds the church but Christ 
alone. Whoever is minded to build the 

church is surely well on the wav lo de

stroying it; for he will build a temple to 

idols without wishing or knowing it

We must confess — he builds. We must 

proclaim — he builds. We must pray to 
him — he builds.

We do not know his plan. We cannot see 

whether he is building or pulling down, 

it may be that the times which by human 

standards are times ot collapse arc tor 
him great times of building.

C hurch stay' a church! But confess, con

fess confess! Christ alone is your Lord 

from his grace alone can you live as you 
are. Christ builds. And the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against you

(i\V S.Vi’ii/--, 2 121

3 April 1933: The Church and  
the Jewish Question

In this lecture Bonhoeffer led the church in

to yet more direct and dangerous conflict 

with a brutal state. In it he defined three 

possible ways in which the church can act 
towards the state:

iU an ask the state whether its act:onsare 

legitimate and in accordance with its 

character as state, that is, it ian throw the 

state back on its responsibilities.

it can aid the victims of state ai tion. The 

church has an unconditional obligation 

to the victims of any ordering of socie

ty even if they do not belong to ihc 

C hristian community

the third possibility is not just lo bandage 

the viitims under the wheel but to put 

a spoke in the wheel itsell. Such actions 

would be direct political action, and it is 

only possible when the church sees the 

state tail in its tunction ot creating law 

and order.

Anil Bonhoeffer noted:

©
A state which includes within itself a ter

rorised church has lost its most faithful 

servant, lor the church is called by God 

to protect the state ifim state from itself 

and to preserve it.

(Ye Ru-lv 221-2)

The parallels are not exact: no two situa

tions ol testing are everthesame. But when 

a church removes a priest not lor disciplin

ary reasons but in order to protect its 

work' from possible disruption from South 

African attacks, has it not come dangerous
ly close to the >tate of intimidation and in

deed ot heresy against which Bonhoeffer 

was warning the church ot his time?

Our responsibility

It is easy and unfair to stand on the sidelines 

and criticise parts ol our church in

mm



Lesotho. Namibia. Mocambique — that arv 

under pressures almost unimaginable to 

parishes in white middle class area  ̂ ot 

South Africa

The question is

•  whether and how we can develop a 

real solidarity with one another and 

prayer and burden bearing?

•  and how the CPSA can tackle the 

theological homework and political

analysis needed for understanding 

and fulfilling its calling n- ilnoili in 

strite-torn Southern Africa ot the 

W O s ?

An urgent and essential first step in the lat 

ter process is for the diocese of Ix'si itho to 

review its decision to remove Ft  l.apsley 

and. in fellowship with the Bishops ot our 

Church, to find ways of healing the wound 

that this action inflicted on its own people

on the C I ’S A  as a whole anil on  so many 

people outside the corporate life of the

i hurch

R e f i r .n i  is

N o  Rusty  Sw ords P  Boulu >ertcr Fontana l°~ l

D ie trich  B onhoetfer: T heo log ian  o f Reality

by ‘\ndre Pum as. SC M  I’ ress H 7 I

The C hurch  S truggle  in S ou th  A frica J.W. de 

Cruchy. David  Philip

.... I

WAR MEANS ANTICL'LTURE
Yevgeni A. Yevtushenko

Yevgeni Aleksandrovich Yevhishenki is perhaps the Soviet con- 

tempora/y poet best known around the world. His many trips 

abroad to read his works have done natch to make foreign 

publics aware of the continuing vitality and emotional tone ot 

Russian tradition in poetiy.

Unesco's World Conference on Cultural Politic? — A-JO.Y- 

DIA CU LT — took place in Mexico City in July I A -  

well as reviewing what had been accomplished since the first such 

confennce in Venice in 1970 , \  lO N D IA C  LILT allowed it-

participants to think aloud on nnijoi problem? ot culture today 

and .-pel! out fresh guideline- tor strengthening the i ultuiul 

dimension in development anil for facilitating international 

cultural cooperation.

/ \-  paif ot if- contribution to A 11W DIAC111T. the U n e-cO  

Office iv Public Infotvnition invited Yevtushenko tind oilier 

lit-tir.gui'hcd figures in the domain ot culture around the world 

to comment on the contemporary scene. I he view- lu expresses in 

I n - article are h:- own and not ncccssarilu those ot Uncsco.

Planning for culture implies first and 

foremost planning for peace. However 

magnif icent the edifice that mankind might 

erect, the temple ot man's genius and

Svlture is destined to remain a ! ragile vessel 

!ich as those still being fashioned by the 

glassblowers of the island of Murano near 

Venice. Today all that is required is a single 

outbreak of individual madness or collec

tive psychosis in. say, the guise ot the 

notorius chauvinist syndrome, and all 

cuture — past, present and future — will be 

blown to splinters. That is why 1 regard as 

unthinkable any taik about culture divor

ced from talk about peace.

Culture and peace are inseparable, just as 

culture and life are inseparable. The ex

perience of the Latin American writers 

who have breathed new life into the novel, 

acquiring world-wide recognition, 

demonstrates that even the most daring im

aginings ot an author's mind are rooted in 

life’s deeper furrows, in popular lore, which 

itself constitutes a highly complex and still 

imperfectly understood laboratory where 

the mysterious forces of popular spirit are 
ever melding human experience anil earth

ly stones into cultural treasures of untold 

value. The destruction of life on earth 

means not only the destruction :u/.v ot 

the culture ot future generations but the 

annihilation ot any hope for the conti

nuance of civilization as we know it.

I advocate a cultuie. a literature tulk aware 

ot the fundmental tasks and needs ot 

humanity. Certainly that culture is 

manifold, as variegated as the wildtlowers 

in a forest medow What is un.uceplable is 

the chemically shampooed artfully 

manicured and cheaply primped-out 

culture being foisted upon us by the 

flimflam artists who have se t up trade in the 

temples. Tarted-up art all those mawkish 

novels, detective mysteries and porn 

is nothing but a sopoiilic tot the human 

conscience. And the sleep ot conscience 

wakens war It was precisely this narcotic 

culture that TS. Filiot had in mind w hen he 

wrote of inass culture invariably serving 

as a substitute for true culture. With this 

one cannot help agreeing. Yet I cannot 

agree with another of bln 't's not it >ns the 

idea whereby the preservation of minor if y 

culture is essential to the preservation of

h'-.;h cultural values. I am against a iulture 

which turns away from the broad masses of 

people in the interests ot self-preservation.

On the sid e  o f I lie people

7 he question ot the relationship ot poetry 

on the one hand to life historv and the 

ma-'M"- on the other i not run It was 

ifi'i ussed back in the 15th and l°th cen 

Ititicv I’t'cts ratiocination'' and nursings 

i oiKi rning the ivory tower whii h would 

elevate them to the empyrean whiht 

thwarting the worries ot the world might 

perhaps still arouse nostalgic yearning in 

some poets but from the vantage ot tlv 

history i'i ! Herat tire and ot civilization the 

issue Inis i >een adequately resoked. I.ileia 

lure and poetry are |trst as much and as 

powerful social forces as are workers or 

[ v»i :nts demonstrations And it is tar trom 

adventitious that poets and writers have 

been known to storm barbed-wire bar- 

ricades. to become common soldiers, and 

to brave bullets along with revolutionaries 

with lire ir. their minds and hearts. With 

Russian literature one need onlv think ot



ovikov. Radishchev. Pushkin. Lermon- 

v. Dostoevsky and Corky, to t itc .1 few 

ures from its past in order to understand 

it the poetic word may be a prayer for 

ppiness and love, but is also a bulwark

iind which there are always the people.
is is no gratuitous metaphor, but today's 

to prosaic reality. By virtue of the very 

! that true poetry and literature hold up 

ore man the true scale of his being they 

themselves revolutionary. If today 

lions of people must be counted among 

insulted and the injured, this means 

ply that we, the writers and the poets, 

id on the enormous faliowness is divid- 

ip by frontiers, walls, and border posts, 

great joy ot poetry and literature is that 

ds are free to skim and roam the world 

1 neither visas nor residence permits, 

is certainly a great joy. but it is also a 
:y responsibility.

ing a recent stay in Paris. I was asked

* had chosen to subtitle a work of mine 

tal novel. For me the attempt to write 

al novel had to do with a desire to break 

ugh the confines of regionalism. The 

ts in the novel are set in Western 

pe and in Siberia, in Latin America and 

Jia I am repelled when civil servants 

in the ranks of literature attempt to 

ribe the calling of the artist and his 

, ordering him to be global versus 

popular versus elitist. It is up to the 

himself to choose the yardstick of his 

ve act. set ting against its scale its own 

ment of life's lessons and of his own 

purpose. In pondering the writer's 

in the world. I am reminded of 

cl Garcia Marquez' profound image 

•by the writer's labor is represented by 

hty tree whose roots sink deep into 

five soil and whose top reaches to the 
hich belongs to all. 

rk for peace is a sacred undertaking 

poet and writer. Let the ignorant and 

lilistines object that the artist's first 

to lull our imagination with the quill 

antasy! I am for any task in literature 

ed it serv es to pave a little further the

0 peace or to render somewhat 

er our defenses against war. At

circles in Moscow and Leningrad 

mined young ladies flanked by 

cism-mongering critics accused that 

fayakovsky. a lyric poet, of wasting 

.•om primitive" revolutionary pro- 

la But Russia in his day. just as parts 
Africa, and Latin America today.

1 with tens of millions of illiterates, 

jyakovsky did on occasion temper 

uage in order to be comprehensible 

lasses. It was he who uttered the bit 
proud phrase "But 1 did myself tame. 

ig my own song's throat". Another 
/et cut ot the same doth was Pablo 

Neruda's inheritance belongs to all

mankind He too wrote superb poelrv 111 
I lie most accessible language I le was one 

of tho e happy poets who were ..Me to stay- 

in day to-day contact with the people

I n d e rs ta n d in g  poets
The task of society and politics in the 

cultural realm consist in part in seeing to it 

that the cultural level of the broad popular 

masses is raised to a level such that poets 

arc. writers, in order to be understood, 

need not. as Mayakovsky, "trample the 

tlm .at of their own song". I should also like 

to recall the great Pushkin. There was a time 

long ago when his poetry was regarded as 

list: 'u ' VVJS held to be a poet of the gen
try writing for the gentry. But now he is 

esteemed a genuinely popular poet, his 

verses and longer poems published in the 

USSR in millions of copies, his work 

studied in the schools and universities. In 

today's Russia there is not a single p erso n  

who does not know his Pushkin What ac

counts for such understanding? Poetsol the 

scaleot Pushkin Lermontov Shakespeare 

Byron. Neruda, and Apollmair. even’ 

though they wrote in different languages 

and addressed, to use the fasionable expreŝ  

sion somewhat different audiences are 

related to one another by what they en

deavoured to convey to humanity — the 

simple message that it was. indeed' ium 

I}' 1 herein lies the great million of ■ 

literature. A poet, the writer, the philoso

pher may not be understood today. And it 

is his right not to be understandable But i* 

he is inspired by the great ideas ot human 

commonality and unity, then he will cer

tainly be understood tomorrow. Under 

stood and appreciated at his true worth.

Why is it that Dostocv>ky is so dear to 

present-day sensibility? Why was the one- 

hundredth anniversary of his death mark

ed last year as an event of worldwide im

portance under LJnescoauspu es? After all 

Dostoevsky makes difficult reading. In ex' 

periendng Dostoevsky you fee! yourself 

crawling through prickly underbrush your 
skin tortured by thorns. Todav. in the U'isi 

year following his death Dostoevsky may 

well be closer and more meaningful to us 

t.ian to the people of his own generation, 

v- ho often jeered and despised him. Why'

He w as one of those writers who are able 

to pass all of the world s hurts and sorrows 

through his private heart Dostoevsky was 
■a sick man. and his malady has a precise 

medical tag: epilepsy. But he was also ill of 
another disorder, whi, h clod grant might 

a ft 11 c f eai h and every I i v i ng w ri ter: he s ut

tered from a febrile hypersensitivity to all 

forms of w rong done to. and humiliation 

of men women and c hildren. He was a 
writer w h,. suffered social ulico as wounds 

on his own body. I hold that Dostoevsky

by his writir'g and his suiter ing.u complish 

ed in. >re lor i he defense ot peace and justice 

man have aii of the world's diplomats and 

international civil seivants put together. 

A lean Forum convened by Unesco in 

laris iri Is*. o brought together some of the 

best-known representatives of world socie
ty and i ulture. At this forum for pea< edit 

ferenf languages and different context were 

used as a sounding board for one. as I see 

if very important theme: the peoples of the 

world simply cannot afford to rely on 
diplomacy ah>ne to solve the problems of 

preventing w ar. Far too great a measure of 
the responsibility to, this task was plac ed

on diplomats in the past Is not the scale of 
the movement against war which we are 

now witnessing in Lurope, partly the result 

of Unescos Forum, of a realization by broad 

sections of sex iety ('I the iced to make their 

voice heard 011 behalf of peac e? The Unesco 

Forum with :ts ardcr.l appeal for peace 

amused new hope. We writers must .w

Defences of peace

I he first -cntenceof the UnescoConstitu 

tionpnu laims that since wars begin in the 
minds of men it is in the minds of men that 

the defences ot peace must be constructed . 

What so,| role can culture play in this 

llission I lie poet addresses himsell to the 

rejde! Will the poetic word reach him? 

Will if he necessary ior that word to pene

trate the forest of ignorance and accretions 

of prejudice, or will if enter the reader's 

mind without hindrance- as through an 
open window?

C ulture is (he road which leads to the 

human heart, a road built through the murk 

of selfishness ignorance and lawlessness. 
But sue h a road cannot be laid by one per

son all ne ,\ hat is needed here is the c >e5k 

i ei ted effort 01 all those who believe in 

Itimate victor y of reason so thaf the road 

mighl bee\tended to the farthest corner-

of the globe. We the generation living out 

the end ol the 20th century, have the-plea

sure anc! satisfaction of seeing before our 

c>vs '*u' gt hening and broadening of 
peoples general wili to peace though a 

sense ot realism m this regard is certainly in 
order.

rile Bible tells us that in the beginning was 

the word But before the word" came 

peace, and if is or.lv under conditions of 

peace that the word has a chance for 
survival.

hi I'1 v  when I was only two years old 

ans was the scene of the Congress of 

Writers in [ Vtence of Culture. That con

gress sounded ev ery possible alarm alerting
t.’ie world to the danger of fas, ism and 

u<r But those alarms were of no
avail and sev eral years later a world war did



break out. The pa\ ing stones ot Paris streets 

that had been wanned by the hands of the 

members of the Paris Commune, now toll 

tlie demeaning imprint of Nazi boots. That 

bitter lesson will not be repeated only if we 

master the major science of transmuting 

noble words and intentions into noble 

deeds it we stop anticulture in the guise of 

war from trampling the spiritual values 

transmitted to us by our forebears.

War as a phenomenon of anticulture can

not be banned by a mere resolution. What 

is needed is evolution. 1 am thinking here

it

of a shift in people s thinking wherebv not 

only war. but even the thought of wai will 

have been rendered impossible and incon

ceivable. But what determines mans psy 

chology are the conditions ot human ex

istence. 1 hese must be altered to avert the 

possibility of war But how’ Nearly one 

hundred years ago, in a letter to his pub

lisher Suvorin who was demanding clarifi

cation concerning paths of development", 

Anton Cheknov wrote: . . .  You are con

tusing two notions: the solution to a prob

lem anti the correct statement of the prob-

• .  ::u  . .

lem. Only the statement ot a pn iblem is re

quired horn the artist In neither Anna 

Karenina nor in Eugene (. )nt>;in' will you 

find the answer to a single problem, but 

nevertheless they satisfy you fully because 

all ot the problems arc stated i orrei tly

I do not have answers to many ot the prob 

lems to be posed at Mondiacult-82 But I 

would like in this connection to recall a line 

from one ot my poems, "goodness must 

havehsts". Not only goodness, but art and 

culture. They can and must fight
• s( < 1 / i . i.i,. ->

:c • .

A VERY WISE AMERICAN
® Robin Hallett

Occasionally, very occasional ly one comes 

across a piece of writing about the contem

porary world situation so cogent, so 

luminous, so profoundly wise that one 

longs to thrust it into the hands of all those 

who are concerned with great issues and 

say to them, "for heaven's sake read and 

think about this." I ha\ e recently read such 

a piece in the New York Review ot Books. 

It is based on a speech made at Dartmouth 

College in the United States by the veteran 

American diplomat George Kennan. Mr 

Kennan is now Professor Emeritus in the In

stitute to- Advanced Study in Princeton. In 

the 1950s he was US Ambassador in Mos-

•w. He has studied the Soviet Union tor 

ire than half a century. It is on the bas is  

of profound knowledge that he takes issue 

with current US government thinking 

about the Soviet Union.

Precipitating the Holocaust

On Nuclear War’ is the title Mr Kennan has 

chosen tor his address. He begins by ex

pressing his sympathy for the growing 

European movement in favour ot some 

practical torm of nuclear disarmament — 

a movement that he sees as largely a reac

tion to the negative and hopeless quality of 

out own cold war policies, which seem to 

envisage nothing other than indefinitely in

creasing political tension and nuclear 

danger'. He urges an alternative policy 

starting with deep cuts on the long-range 

strategic missilry' thetompletetieneutra 

lization of Central and Northern Europe j 

complete ban on nut lear testing’.

There must, he argues, be a renunciation ot 

the strategic concept that a Soviet attack 

with conventional weapons would be met 
by a counter strike using nuclear weapons 

Such a move should be seen as unthinkable, 

a fatal precipitation ot Holocaust. There 

must, he urges be much greater stress laid 

on the development of conventional 

weapons.

But the changes he wishes to see taking 

place must be accompanied by a radical 

alteration in the attitude towards the Sov iet 

Union at present prevaling in Washington. 

The almost complete militarization ot 

thinking anti discourse about Soviet- 

American relations that now commands 

the Washington atmosphere . could not 

be different it we knew tor a tat t that we 

were unquestionably to beat wai with the 
Soviet Union within a few months'

I find the view of the Soviet Union that 

prevails today in large portions ot our 

governmental and journalistic establish 

ments so extreme, so subjective’, so  far 

removed trom what any sobet scrutiny ot 

external reality would reveal that it is not 

only ineffective but dangerous as a guide 
to political ac tion.

This endless series of distortions and over 

simplifications: this systematic dehumani

zation of the leadership of another great 

country, this routine exaggeration ot 

Most ow s c apabilities and ot I he supposed 

iniquity of Soviet intentions, this 

monotonous misrepresentation ot the 

nature ami the attitudes ot another great 

people and a long-suffering people at that 

-•< <rely tried by the vie issitudcs ot this past

centui y; this ingnoring of their pride, their 

pride their hopes - yes even ot their illu- 

sii ms (tor they have thei: illusions, j cist as we 

ha\e ours: and illusions, too. deserve 

respect): this reckless application of the 

double standard to the judgement ot Si >\ iet 

conduct ami out own this failure to  

: .-cognize finally the communalitv ot 

many ot their problems and ours as we both 

move inexorably into the modern 

technological age: anti this torresponding 

tendency to view all aspects o! the relation

ship in terms ot a supposed total and ir- 

recont i I able t on flit t of t onu r ns of aims: 

these believe me. are not the marks of the 

matur ity and discrimination one expects ot 

the diplomacy ot a great power, tliev are 

the marks of an intellectual piimilivism and 

naivete unpardonable in a great govern

ment. 1 use the word naivete because there 
is a naivete ot t ynit ism and suspii ion |usi 

as there is a naivete ot mm nerice

Coin/non failures

Even if the terrilyingpossibility ot nuclear 

war i an be eliminated many other grave 

problems lemain. problems that are com 

mon to both the super powers There are 

the great environmental complications 

now beginning to close in on us: the ques

tion ot what we are doing to the world 

ocean with our polution. the problem ot 

the greenhouse ettect. the acid rains the 
question ot w hat is happening to the top 

si ill ami the et < 'logy and the water supplies 

ot tins ainl other countries

■\nd there are, M r  Kenn . in  l o n t i n u e s  the
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